Film coated pellets containing verapamil hydrochloride: enhanced dissolution into neutral medium.
Weakly basic drugs, such as verapamil hydrochloride, that are poorly soluble in neutral/alkaline medium may have poor oral bioavailability due to reduced solubility in the small intestine and colon. Film coated pellets were prepared using two strategies to enhance drug release at high pH values. Firstly, pellets were coated with Eudragit RS/hydroxypropyl methylcellulose acetate succinate (HMAS) mixtures in proportions of 10:1 and 10:3, respectively. The enteric polymer, HMAS, would dissolve in medium at pH > 6 creating pores through the insoluble Eudragit RS membrane to increase drug release. Secondly, an acidic environment was created within the core by the inclusion of fumaric acid at concentrations of 5 and 10% in order to increase drug solubility. Both strategies enhanced drug release into neutral medium in dissolution studies using the pH change method to simulate GIT transit. Dissolution profiles of samples tested in pH 1.2 for 12 hr were compared with those using the pH change method (pH 1.2 for first 1.5 hr, pH raised to 6.8 for remaining 10.5 hr) using the area under the dissolution curve (AUC), the dissolution half-life (t50%), and the amount of drug released in 3 hr (A3hr) values. Both strategies enhanced drug release into neutral medium although the strategy using HMAS in the film was more effective. The formulation least affected by pH change was a combination of the two strategies, i.e., pellets containing 5% fumaric acid coated with Eudragit RS 12% w/w and HMAS 1.2% w/w.